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LAKES TO LOCKS PASSAGE is a 
designated New York State Byway 
that unifies seven counties, that 
share a waterway heritage.

Federal Highway Administration 
premiere designation as New York’s 
only “ALL AMERICAN ROAD”

BYWAYS promote the historic, 
natural, cultural and recreational 
resources along it to national and 
international audiences.



Two Objectives:
1. Regional Destination – establish a larger product to 

attract national and international travelers.

2. Branding -- Unify the region through the NatGeo iconic 
brand and use the “guided by locals” voice.

UNIQUE TOURISM PRODUCT



Updated Website Platform
with coordinated social media, radio 

underwriting and e-newsletter



TARGET AUDIENCE: 
GEOTRAVELERS

• Focus on the experience of 
the destination.

• Seek the authenticity of 
people and places.

• Multi-faceted interests 
• Will take in a number of 

attractions 
• Frequent travelers



Interactive Mapguide



Waypoint Communities



Passage 
Minutes



HERITAGE CENTERS
Promote Interconnected Destinations

The new touchscreen monitor at the Chapman Museum has 
links to Warren County sites to visit.



Community Kiosk Panels



Updated Brochures
English and French



IPW Federal Row
America’s Great Outdoors marketing 
and Brand USA “Discovery Program” 



• Heritage Center partnership with 
Waypoint Community museum, 
library or educational center.

• Display and promote the entire 
corridor while featuring the unique 
qualities of  the community.

• Provide professional trainings for 
governance, operations, and 
community engagement.

• Provide fundraising and grant 
writing assistance.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE



BLUEWAY 
TRAIL

Boating segments 
with: 
• Access points
• Nearby sites & 
attractions
• Hiking and biking 
trails
• Birding & natural 
areas
• Interpretation



Segment 
Details



ITINERARIES CAN BECOME 
LAKES TO LOCKS 
“PASSAGEPORT”

www.passageport.org

• Encourages visitors to explore both 
urban and rural communities by 
thematically connecting visitors with 
sites & museums; 

• Delivers authentic experiences through 
interpretive content that is “guided by 
locals;”

• Creates experiences designed to 
encourage overnight travel & economic 
activity. 



SENECA RAY STODDARD PASSAGEPORT: 
A Journey to Lake George

• Seneca Ray Stoddard captured 
some of the first images most 
people had ever seen of the Lake 
George and Adirondack regions.

• First published in 1873, his 
guide to Lake George showcases 
his writing, drawing and map-
making skills.

• His tongue-in-cheek humor still 
resonates today as we “re-boot” 
his guidebook with 21st Century 
technology – guided by the locals



The Soldier’s Monument in 
downtown Glens Falls 

was dedicated in 1872, 
and has undergone three 
preservation efforts. The 

last restoration in 1999 
replaced the large 

sandstone eagle on the 
top with a terra cotta 

replica, engineered to be 
more flexible in high 

winds. 

ACTIVITY:
Visit the Queensbury 
Town Hall to view the 

original sandstone 
eagle



Lakes to Locks Passage provides two 
primary services: 
1. Developing thematic travel experiences, co-

branded with National Geographic.
2. Serving communities, museums, and non-profit 

organizations through technical assistance, 
trainings and grant writing to create and deliver 
outstanding travel experiences. 

In 2019 we will provide our trainings and work with the 
Chapman Museum to promote waterways as a travel 
destination (Smithsonian exhibit).

In 2020 we want help create a Lake George Blueway Trail 
and Seneca Ray Stoddard PassagePort. 


